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PUPILS' SELF-CONCEPT: /

OPEN CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT VERSUS TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM LoNVIRONMENT

'ABSTRACT

An investigation was conducted to compare the self-'

concept of one hundred three fifth grade children from schools

that practice .a traditional educational philosophy to the

self-concept of ninety-four fifth grad dhildren from schools

that practice an open educational philosophy. All subjects

were administered the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale for
.

Children. Both treatment groups were divided in categories

oT high and low socioeconomic status and high and low

using a two by two by two <2 x 2 x 2) factorial design to
o

analyze the data. The data indicated that there was no

significant difference-between the open school group and the
,

traditional school group in mean 'Self-concept scores, thus

not supporting the theory that an open educational philosophy

promotes a more; positive self-concept than a traditional

educational philosophy. However, siRla interaction analysis

of the joint effects seemed to imply that:childr6n from a

high socioeconomic area seem to benefit more from a school

that practices an open educational philosophy, in terms of

self-concept, more than children from a low zocioeconomic

area.



A new movement has arisen in American E ucation

duri g the past decade. This movement has b n referred

to y various nates:,open classroom; open 1 arning environ.

,merit; and open spade classroom, ust to l' t a-few of'the'

current titles. This movement, e olving from the current
#1'

British informal education, is mu h in the focus of Ameri-.

can society today with questions as to the cognitive and

affective benefits for the child and what type of child

would benefit most from an open classroom environment.

Since school represents an important segment of the

.real .world to°.a child, and it is in this setting that he

learns how to view himself .and others, as well as academic.

subjects, the effect of the open classroom on a child's

self-concept needs to be studied. Furthermore, research

studies conducted in: this area have presented co dictory

conclusions. It, is for, these reasons that this researcher
-114044

was motivated to conduct this study ah4.,add more informs-
-A...

tion about the .open classroom. Specificalli,le purpose

of this investigation was to compare thea self -co pt of

fifth grade children in an open classroom environmV
. I

the seOliconcept of fifth grad-children in a tradit anal

classroom environment.



Definitions
p

The terM, self-conhas been'defined ft those

perceptions, beliefs, attitudes, and vatfte OMB accepts as

descriptive of oneself -- implying that self-concepts are

baaed upon'one's'perceptions .of others'-responses to him,

as well as hi,s own perception of his characteristics and

abilities (10). Specifically, for this study, one's atti

tudes toward his behavior, intellectual and school status,

physical appearance and attributes, anxiety, popularity,

and, happi ess and satisfaction were indicative of ones

ei7self -cone pt.

A traditional clabsroom environment is one in 'which
o(

all children of approximately the same age are placed in a

classroom and labelhd as one grade level. Each child has his

own desk where he spends most of the day. Althaugh children

are grouped reading, they all do basically the same

academic and nonacademic activities as prescribed by the

teacher.

An open classroom environment refers to a new approach

to teaching that discards the familiar elementary classroom

setup and the tradi,tional,.styliied roles of teacher and

'pupil, for a far freer, highly .individualized, child-centered

learning experience (4). Its learning environment-is con-

-ducive to discovery, manipulation, communication, and enjoy-

went of learning.



Review of the Literature

Although open:education is quite new to the United

States, a .deluge of literature has been written on it since=

!

its implementation in the 1960's. Most of the literature

written by, the advocates of open education indicate justi-

fiable claims that this type of education is more beneficial

for the child than traditional education.

Fauquet (3) presents a firm opinion praising the open

education movement as one that represents an important effort

on the part of educators to educate for the healthy personal-

ity. Hertzberg and Stone (6) suggest that it is both the

physical and emotional elements of the open school enViroa-

ment that enable a child to learn to experiment without fear

of failure, to deal not. only with his own feelings and atti-

tudes, but with the feelings and attitudes of his peers, and

above all, to learn what he is. Rathbone (12) claims that

operating in ar\.open environment that assumes that every

child has the innate capacity and urge to make sense of the

world and to make meaningful decisions concerning his .own -

activities in that world has positive effects on the child.

Rue di and"West (14) add that in an open environment class-

room wh*ere the student is encouraged to Set goals which

have meaning for him, the student gains a sense of accompli
o

tent that gives him .a positive `view of himself and his envi-

tonment.
\

. \ ,

An'atmosphere of acceptance, respect, and freedom

prevails in open echo ls. By accepting the child, his
0
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errors, his fantasies, and his present and past, the teacher

encourages the child to accept himself. In this way the

child gains cell- esteem, a feeling of worth, and a sense of

ind6pendence (12): Weber (19) acclaims open education for

its r ctice in accepting and respecting each cnild as an

indivi ual, and continually involving him in active socJial

paricipatio4 and interchange with those who love can build

up in a child a Confidence in his-own future and in himself.

Barth (1) assumes that opportunities to explore, to try Wand

fail in the absence of threat, contribute to a sense of

Mastery and the development of a child's knowledge. He

intimates that there ceems'to be a relationship between

knowing one dlf and self- esteem, and this self-esteem is

crucial fdr learning. Barth emphasizes the point that a

strong se1T-concept on the part of the child' is an essential

patt cif' open education.

Research Studies

There have been a paucity of research studies relating
a

to the open classroom; and self-concept. yowever, the studies

-that have been done in this area reveal contradictory findings

and raise additional questions.

From the data collected by HeimGartner (5), it-was

concluded that children in open space had greater identifica-

tion with the group,had an increase in self-esteem, did not

view themselves differently in the relationship of their size

to that of an adult, and did not identify with any one partic-

ular teacher. The results of a quasi-experimental,recearch
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study conducted by Singh (16) revealed that pupils in open

classrooms had, better sql-concepts, liked school better,

scored,4!etter on achievement tests, and had fewei days

absent from school.

6

Two research studies comparing childtM2 in open space

and traditional schools were conducted in Canada (2 @,13).

In both studies it. way concluded that open space pupils had

a higher self-esteem and a more positive attitude toward

learning and school than ;traditional pupils.

Several research studies have indicated no significant

difference or a loss in e-elf'-concept between pupils .in open

and traditional schools. Analysis of the self-concept post-

test fh a-study_ conducted by Lovin (8) showed a significant'

difference between both groups, in favor of the'traditiOnal

group, as well as a loss in self-concept as learners by the

open space group. The pupil .4 in the open spade school had a ,

more positive attitude toward the scho,l's physical environ-

ment. Lower oelf-con rpt scores for open space pupils was

also the results of a study, designed by Sackett (15).

There was no \.,ignificant difference in mean self-

concept scores between open and traditional pupils in studies

conducted by Ruedi &.West; Kohler, or.Tuckman (14, 707):

In two of these. 'studies, however, the open space children

had a more positivq atettude toward ;school than those

dren in the traditional schools. In Kohler's' study, no

correlationb were found between a scho l,' 'openness and the

ti
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students' self - concept.

It would seem 6afe to conclude from studies

open clasbroomreviewed above that most children in

environment apper to have a positive attitude toward school.

an

a

However, as far as attitude toward lerning and:overall

self-cOncept, the literature nd research have not produced

either consistent or conclusiv evidence. Furthermore,

several of the reoearcers (whose studios were just reviewed

indicated the necessity or ra6rb research studies done in

the ar6a of .pelf- concept in open and traditional schools,/

using a difforent geagraphi al area and a different sample

of the population (15, 14). The inActigation reported here

was aft effort.in that direction, ac well as controllinj

indel ndent varlables not controlled in previous studies:

levels of socioecono:..ic status and intellif;ence.

ilymltlgaL
The null hypotheses in this study were:

(1)\There will be no ci gnificrInt difference betWeen
Gi

the open classroom rroltp and the traditional-

,
clasorOom grolip in overall selt-cone dlet scores

, 1

on the. Pier -Harris Children's Self Concept Scale.

(2) Theee be no significant difference in over-

all Set-concept scores of children in both

groups frem a lbwer socioeconomic area and

.
children in both groups from a higher soclo-

economic area.

9
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Set

(.3) Tho.ve will be no significant difference in over-

all self-concept scores of childen in 'both
41

croup o wl.Lh a higher IQ and children in both

groups with a lower IQ. 1,

(4) There, will be no differe..nce in overall self-

concept scores of children in .the open class-

room group from a low socioeconomic area and

children in the traditional classroom group

from a low socioeconomic area.

(5) There will .bd no difference in overall self-
',

concept score of chilOren in the open class-

room, (_:ra p with a lower IQ and .:ho scores of

chIldren in the traditional classroom group

with a lower IQ.

action ofSallikEla

This study took place in a suburban .area of the

Baltimore County PUblicZohool System in iiiaryland. Three

schools.that practice an open edacrvti)nal philosophy and four

schoAx; that pra.ctd1.0 a tra01,161:mal educal,ionalphilosophy,

located in hi ;h r low economi0 areas, agreed to participate

in the study.

The guld..nde counselr'from each of the schools'.

randomly selected school rocorcis of fifth grade students in

ttipir school from whiph3Q,Or.ta based on the short Form Test
I.

of Acade 4kotitude was obtained. Socieeconomic, status

informati n vas

`the medialn fam

obtained Prom county records, which provided

Y 1.ncome Teach partlicipating school (1970

/

10A
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census). The schoas whose median income eras $10,129 or

less, constitute he low socioeconomic oup. The ,schools.

whose median incope was $13,259 or ab constituted the

high socioegen is group.

The IQ d socioecbnomic status informatio from 43

open space schools and-the tr ittonal schoo ath

arranged into the folrowing our gr Pings: .0) chil ren

with an IQ abov4 100 and high socioeconomic ar a;

/(2) children with an p or below and from a°hig

socioeconomic area; ch

'from a low socioeco omic area;

100 or below and rom a low sool

sample of nine -four opA space children in the fifth grade

and one hundred three traditila school childrei in the

fifth grade was obtained.1

ldren with an IQ above 100-and

(4) children with an IQ of

economic area. Hence, a

It was "at least the fourth year in an pen 'environ-
,

'ment for eighty-three per cent of the pupils n .th4open

envtroriment greup.) Al of t pupil in the traditkonal

schools attended the traditi al scho is oinc6 they'll/ere in

kindergarten or firqt grade.

. Data Collection-
,

The Piers a ris Child en's Self Concept Scale-was

administered to all, subjects each participating school.
,

Prior "to the testi g week, a name slip was stapled to each

test booklet. On the space rovided for the child's name,

4.
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the student's identification 'number was writteng..._ In thib
7-%.

way ach -child's identity would be known to the re-zearcher.
.

only through his student number. Furthermve, it' wael"ex-

plained to the children that their iamen would not be known,
tt

to the researcher, thereby perhaps feeling more at ease to

answer `honestly. Therefore, the name slips were removed by

each child °once he reCeived his booklet. It was also strebsed

that this wannot a to t, that there were no right or wrong

answers, and that resul would not affect their school

grades. Each ddclarative statement in the booklet was'read

aloud by, the researcher, allowing two- to three seconds for

all subjects to circle the ifeo or no response to caches item..

Data Procenaing_and Analyaia

Each scale booklet wao scored according to the manua

.
and by using the Tearing key for the Piero-Harris Children

Self, Concdila Scale, thus yielding one overall self-concept

score per Child. The children's ocCreo were :then4statisti4

tally analyzed. A data matrix of the group combination is

Shown in Table 1.

1. A two Eby two by two (2 x 2 c 2) factorial denign

utilizing analysis gf variance pryfceduros was used to deter-
.

'mine the variabklity between groupn and the_variability
,1 A

within groups. Significance *of the P-ratio at'the' .05 level

was required:for rdjeotion of the null hypotheseti.

An AV 3 (18) three-way analypip of variance,4

fixed effect* was firot used to examine the effects.

12



-Table 1,

Data Matrix of Group Gombinat one

° N =25.

open classroom environment grOup

treditional dlassroom enliirOnmen2(

I'S
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msAl....117C--..40 .

I however, cell sizes 'wer unequal, causing ,negative sums

squares ,to occur,. probab 51, in the open/traditional main
a

effects car the ABC interaction. This happened becaUse t

commter program -trees fortulas whiCh are approximate solu ons

to the ANdVA for unequal N. Therefore, the Uliweighted° me

analysis ANOVA' wi -t;h adjustments to the sums .of, squares by the
\

harmonic mean of the, cell sizes useds used (2). Formulas frOm

Dayton were used on a Hewlett:Pac a,rd 910103 Programmed

Calf cule.tor,,to analyze- significant vakues and exaiine th

effects.
=1.

Analysis and Evaluation
A summary of the data obtained in the major i vesti

gation of this project (set -concept ,scores) is shown in
Table 2. A summary of the ana:lySi s of variance on this data

, I
is presentec3.^in Table ). A summary of simple interaction

analysis is shown in Table 4.
,

The results of ihe- investigation involving 'the main

'effects were:

(

The null hypothesis o / -no signific t difference
between the open claslsroom group an& the tradi-

7

tional classroom .group a. overall' mean self-con,cep

scores was ,acc tecl. (p> 05)v In this case, the
theory' that open educational philosophy promotes

a more positive self-concept than a. traditional
educational plailbsophz was not supported.

(2) The null? hypothesi's o.0 no significant difference

in overall self-con ept scores 'of children in both

1
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Tittle 2

of Ileen Sell /-Coniept Se Oros

Iteb treattoent ComatAation

64..54 58 6(30

51.661 42.846

58.813

57.t 33

55.5

* open olaseroos envIrouotent .AgrolOt

* treditioual.olaaeroom eavireatem0 group

* high sooioe 1 group

* low sooioiO oaie group

C * IQ above 100
\s,

C
2

IQ of 100 and below

8



Table 3

A Summary of the Analysis of Variance pelf-Concept Scores)

Source of Variation

A (open /Traditional)

B (High/low SES)

C (High/Low IQ)

...- Ab .

r ,

AC

BC

ABC

Experimental, Error

Total

Degrees of Sum of
freedom Scluar01

Mean
r Square Si

-_,-_---

1 42.847 42.847 0.219 NS
, f

.1 \ 2958.382\ 2958.32 15.131 SIG\
\1842.668 1842.66 9.425 SIG

1383.724 1383.724 I 7.077 SIG

21'5.\ 083 215.08 1.100 NS

1 147.473 147.47 0.754 NS

1 8.097 8.09 0.041 NS

189 36951.896 145.513

196

canoe**

* critical F = 5.18

* .05 level of significance /i

to
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.Tabre.4

Simple Interaction Analysis of piata onldean-Self-Concept Scores

b

\'Open Traditional

High SES 61J641 57.709

Low SES-- 43.640 ,54.800

Open

High IQ 59.104,

Low IQ . 50-.723-

Traditional.

57.,923

,53.810

4

0*

`.1

a

11
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groups from a lower kocioecbnomic area and qhip.dren

in both groups from . higher socioeconomic area

(1970 census data) was rejected (p .05). This

indicates that children from a high sOcl.oeconomic

area have a more positiire self-concept.

(3) he null hypothesis of no significant difference in

overall self-e.oncept scams of children in both
r

groups with a higher IQ and /children iniboth groups

with a lower IQ was rejected (p .05):, This
I

indicates that children with a high IQ have a more

positive self-concepp. (See Table 3).

Simple-interaction analysis revealed the following

results of Ithe hypotheses- toting:

(1) The null hypothesis of no difference in mean overall

self-concept scores of children in the open lass-

room group''from a low 'socioeconomic area and chil-

dren. in the traditional classroom group from a low

socioebonomic area Was accepted.

(2) The null hypothesis of no differenc-e in mean overall

.
41f-concept scores .of' children in the open class-

room roup with a lOwer IQ and the me,-/scores-of

children in the traditional grOup with a lower IQ

was aOoepted..(See Table 4).

These last two findings seem to imply that children,

from a low socioeconomic area ox( with a low IQ "woad not

benefit more from an open classroom environment than a

0
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traditional classroom environment.

The results of the investigation on the interaction

(joint effects) from an analysis of variance revealed that

there was a differpnce between the mean self-concept scores

of. S:Soren clatSrom groups, but no difference between the

Mean-84,6f highand:low SEStra10$tional classroom groups (See

bIe 0. 'In the open.elassreom-group,-highES_meane were

greater than low SES,means. For the traditiOnal classroomo.

group, there were no- di:gerences, Based on this finding,

it seems t chili from a high socioeconomicarea seem

13

to benefit ore from a scho',ol that practices an Open educa-
iy

tional ophy", in terms of self-concept Mor than chil-

dren from a low socioeconomic background.

ti

With ,.the continued -controversy of open edi\mational

philosophy versus more tradititnal educational pliilosoPhy.

and the question as to what type of. child would'bdnefit more

from either edueationsl Philo o hy, PIrther studies such as

th one condaeted hers need to be ,undertaken. The seope of-

this'otudy war limited to one sounty school_ district. Future

studies should include r orraphical areas where

children attend o'en andiort :tional schools in high

and low soeioebono is areas can b4 tested. Lore experimenta-

tion and investi 'p onti sondem itself with chiidren

attending OTen ,410 in lbw soci.,economie areas. These

studies should be lougitudinal and examine students prior,



during, and for a number of years after participating in an

open educational program in order to assess the long-range-

benefits of open educ*tion, as well as.to-lead to possible

alterations of the program low socioeconomic areas. The

necessity of more research cond'cted in this area is

sufficiently documented by the 1.plications oy this study.

14
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